BOTANY BAY HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:
1656
DATE:
4th June 2018
HARE:
Pseudo’s Photo Popping Perpendicular Peakhurst Prance
LOCATION: Russo’s Italian Restaurant Peakhurst
RECEDING HARELINE
Run

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1657

11/6/18

Sir Les

Buy from
the
bucket
or

Usual
time
6.30pm

Meet in William Road,
(Northern (M5) side) of
Riverwood Station

Gai Hoi Vietnamese
Restaurant
317 Belmore Road
RIVERWOOD

BYO

BYO? No
problem I have
mine already!

Buy from
the
bucket
or

BYO
OUTSIDE THE
RIVERWOOD SPORTS &
RECREATION CLUB
(formerly Legions Club)

Great food fresh from
Vietnam!

1658

18/6/18

Dish

Maroubra Seals Club

Maroubra Seals

1659

25/6/18

Dundee

Old Fitzroy Hotel
Woolloomooloo

129 Dowling Street
Woolloomooloo

1660

02//7/18

Stopcock

Highfield Hotel 22-24 Mackay Street
Caringbah

Sky Bar 2nd Floor
Highfield Hotel

1661

09/07/18

Tickle

TBA

TBA

1662

16/07/18

Scotch Mist

TBA

TBA

1663

23/07/18

St. George Tavern
531 Princes Highway Rockdale

Same

1664
XMAS IN JULY

30/07/18
XMAS IN JULY

Parkview Hotel Alexandria
XMAS IN JULY

Same 178-180 Mitchell Rd
XMAS IN JULY

1665

6/8/18

1666

13/08/18

Captain Cook Hotel

The Rocks

Rabbit
Mr & Ms
Claus
Pseudo &
Holeproof
TBA

Committee
( PIG)

“I’m ready to
take orders”

Before the pack arrived I got ready to take their dinner orders before
the run. This is not always a popular idea for the Hash but sometimes
we just have to step out of our comfort zone and comply with what
the Restaurant dictates! Even the biggest objector to this practice,
PIG, lowered his
“What to order? so much to
standards and eventually
choose from, so hard to read!”
pre-ordered his meal!
Well done PIG thank
you! Before long I was
surrounded by Hashers
consulting the hardest to
read menus I have seen for a long time, working out prices
and hovering around my table until it was their turn to have
their name/order written down. Thanks everyone it made
things so much easier when mealtime came.
“Let’s go I’m
freezing!”

“I agree,
WE have!”

“Bloody whinger that
JOKER he should have
put a jumper on!”

In the blink
of an
eyelid, or
so it
seemed
to me, I
heard
PSEUDO
giving his
“chalk
talk”

Off they go, over
the footbridge

about the dangers of crossing the busy roads
without using the pedestrian lights and then the
pack were off over the footbridge to the first check
where they waited for three minutes whilst TM
DUNDEE battled to work out which was up or
down!
“ 7.10 pm, bucket ready, nibblies ready!
Where’s the pack? Has DUNDEE lost
them or are they still at that first check?”

Whilst the pack were out PSEUDO was kept busy moving
the bucket from the other side of the road to where we
were holding the bucket right outside the restaurant!
CANNONMOUTH arrived back from his yellow bin
scavenging just in time to assist with the heavier of the
eskies. Good timing, thanks CANNONMOUTH.

“Those hills certainly
warmed me up!”

BUCKET
PHOTOS

“That Hilltop hill was nearly
as bad as Wanganui hill
which HOLEY loves!”
“I agree with
DUCK!”

“I just loved those
hills, I’m exhausted!”

“I have heard the
rumours about his map
following skills!”

“Not sure why everyone is doubting my
skills as TM I didn’t lose anyone did I?”

All together now boys
”MORE ARSE THAN CLASS DUNDEE!”

“Every week for some reason I
seem to be caught up in ‘secret
women’s business’ chatter!”
“There’s QR
again!”

All too soon it was time for SNIFFER, back from
Interhash in Fiji, to call

HISTORY: SNIFFER filled us in on some interesting facts about Peakhurst. Once again I have dug deep
into my memory bank and also PSEUDO’s, being a local of long standing, and have come up with some
grisly stories of murder, robbery and mayhem in Peakhurst!
APRIL 1999
Joshua Michael Fox, aged 17, broke into The Peakhurst Inn on April 23, 1999, after he was denied access
to the downstairs nightclub.
The drunken teenager then entered the on-site residence of the publican, Gerry Newton, who lived
there with his wife and two children.
Mr Newton bashed Mr Fox between 20 and 30 times with a metal baton causing head and facial injuries
that required surgery.
Mr Newton should have called security staff to handle the intruder instead of taking matters into his
own hands.
Newton had seen Fox hiding in the laundry and was determined to go after him. He did so at a time
when there was no threat to himself or his family - they were all inside - and when he could, if he
wished, called for ample assistance simply by calling on the intercom.
The publican claimed he acted in self-defence and the defence of his family.
In August 2002, the NSW District Court awarded Mr Fox $49,049 in damages but the NSW Court of
Appeal in April quashed the payout and ordered another hearing.
DECEMBER 2003
Gao Jin had always told his wife he would not resist if anyone tried to rob the Mobil Service station at
Peakhurst where he worked weekends. So,
when two men wearing balaclavas burst in on
the night of December, 20, 2003, he pressed
the remote alarm button then put his hands in
the air and kept them there. The men took
$200 from the till and Jin's wallet and mobile
phone. But, just before they left, one
launched a frenzied stabbing attack, leaving
Jin dying on the floor from multiple wounds.
The attack's ferocity sickened Douglas
Revette, the detective senior constable in the
Robbery Squad who was soon given the
investigation. It also puzzled him, as there
appeared to be no motive. He even wondered if Jin might have been the target of a hit but could find no
reason anyone would want to harm the 43-year-old PhD student and family man.
Revette had put a check on Jin's stolen mobile phone, so he would be told if it was used. Ten days after
the robbery, it was, for 52 seconds at 3.39am. But it was used with a different SIM card. Police tracked
down the owner of the card and discovered she lived 500 metres from the Mobil service station with her
adolescent son, whom we will ''Hakim'', because juveniles involved in criminal cases cannot be named.
It proved to be the right move. Police soon learned from their surveillance - which included a hidden
camera - that one of Hakim's friends, another juvenile we will call ''Ahmed'', had a criminal record, was
1.87 metres tall and owned a Nissan Skyline. ( a description of one of the offenders and the car used)
Among Ahmed's criminal associates was one with a father born in Turkey. The son's name was
Mahmoud Houri and his parents had come to Australia from Lebanon in 1984, the year of his birth. At
the time Gao Jin died, Houri was just 19 years old. Scribes note: The next paragraph is my favourite!
Three months after the robbery of the Mobil service station, Houri had struck again, trying to rob the
Saint George Hotel, at Belmore. This time, too, it had gone horribly wrong, but mainly for him. He had
put a gun to the security guard's head and told the man to hand over his own weapon. The guard had
taken his gun from its holster but was trembling so much he shot himself in his other arm. In his
confusion, he thought Houri had fired the shot, so he started to fire at Houri, who by this point was
fleeing. Houri was hit five times in the lower back. When the paramedics arrived, they thought Houri was
dead, but one stuck a finger in his sphincter - a standard test - and got a reaction indicating otherwise!!

By the time Douglas Revette linked Houri to Jin's murder, Houri was a known armed robber, one with a
bullet lodged in his spine. He could walk short distances with a stick but spent most of his waking hours
in a wheelchair.
Apart from the permanent damage to his spinal cord, he had had his spleen and left kidney removed
during surgery and had been left with no sexual function and no urinary or bowel control. He was on bail
for the Saint George Hotel robbery and avoiding court by deliberately infecting himself.
He arrested Hakim and recorded his mother telling him in jail to lie to the police. Revette then told
Hakim that before his matter went to trial, he was thinking of charging his mother with attempting to
pervert the course of justice. This would probably put her in jail, as she was on a good behaviour bond
for a previous offence.
To reduce the chance of his mother being charged, Hakim agreed to plead guilty to the service station
robbery, and give evidence against Ahmed. Police had achieved what was to be the beginning of the
end. The following is an account of what took place after the robbery and murder
“After the robbery, Houri and Ahmed dropped Hakim off at his home and gave him $50. "Is that all I
get?" he said, so Houri gave him Jin's mobile phone, too, with strict instructions never to make a call on
it.”
But Hakim did use the phone, 10 days later. He might not have been thinking clearly at the time: he was
a heavy marijuana user and the number he called
belonged to a dealer. Houri was arrested at
Roselands on October 13, 2005. When the police
arrived he pulled the SIM card from his phone and
swallowed it. Revette, helped by colleagues Sam
Tinney and Chris Laird, carried him down the stairs
of his apartment block in his wheelchair. Outside
the premises Houri gave two fingers to the police
photographer.
He pleaded guilty just before his trial was due to
start. The judge, sympathetic to the fact jail would
be especially hard for him due to his physical condition, gave him a sentence of 18 years, with a nonparole term of 12 years and six months. It was only two years more than the non-parole term given to
Ahmed, who had not stabbed Jin and had testified against Houri.
Jin's wife was upset by the sentence, but Revette told her it was likely Houri would misbehave in jail and
serve more than the non-parole period.
"There's no way he'll keep his nose clean," he said.
Houri's record in jail was not good. He had been discovered hiding contraband in the frame of his
wheelchair. At Parklea jail he was seen giving a map of the prison to a visitor, whom he asked to provide
him with an escape kit. When confronted with the map by authorities, Houri leapt out of his wheelchair,
grabbed the piece of paper, and ate it. In January 2009, during an argument with a fellow inmate, Houri
cried out, "No one calls me a murderer!" and stabbed the man with a pair of scissors that were taped
open. Two guards who tried to intervene were threatened with the makeshift weapon.
Houri was charged with that assault but missed dozens of court appearances by claiming to be too sick
to appear in court, even via videolink.
Mahmoud Houri died in the Prince of Wales ICU in 2012 .The immediate cause of death was cardiac
arrest, but his body had been fatally weakened by the injuries from the 2004 shooting.
He was 27.

NOTEWORTHY RESIDENTS OF PEAKHURST:
PSEUDO...RECTUM…TOPBUNK & WINNING STREAK (close by, next suburb for TB and WS)
Scribe’s note: Pseudo lives in close proximity to both the Peakhurst Inn and the Service Station, which
re-opened under a different banner after many years of being closed.

RUN REPORT: The run reporter tonight
was also the stand in TM DUNDEE, who said
the run was 6.44klms in length and, with his
tongue in his cheek he said the run had no
hills! Ha! Ha! Hill after hill after hill
confronted the pack! DUNDEE then awarded
PSEUDO 9.2 for his efforts! As PSEUDO
usually takes the photos for the Trash he
took a selfie of DUNDEE and himself
enjoying their down downs!

BIRTHDAY:
SLOTCARD celebrated her 70th birthday
last Friday and we all agree you look
fabulous.

♫ HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU♫

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
SCOTCH MIST → BLONDIE for when she was helping her pour the down downs BLONDIE got mixed up
and poured champagne in with the beer!
HANNIBAL → SCOTCH MIST for keeping on running 50 metres after the on back was called!
RABBIT → HOLEPROOF for teaching PSEUDO so well that it resulted in him sending the pack up and
down too many hills!

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
CANNONMOUTH → RINGLESS for telling his dog to attack poor dear CANNON as he was trying to stuff
junk mail into RINGLESS’s letter box.
TICKLE → DUNDEE for not being able to read maps when he is a stand in TM
PIG → DUNDEE for keeping the pack together at the first check as he tried to read the map
HOLEPROOF → PSEUDO for forgetting to wear his belt when they set out to set the run which resulted in
PSEUDO’s pants falling down at the top of the steps in front of school children
TAXING → STOPCOCK for leaking?
TAXING → DUCK for going to Fiji with 9 women
SIR LES → PSEUDO for thinking DUNDEE could read maps

PRICKETTE AND PRICK OF THE WEEK

“Wow! SCOTCH MIST
sure is a fast drinker!”

“Stop talking
PSEUDO and
drink!”

“Blah, blah,
blah!”

SCOTCH MIST & PSEUDO

CALLING ALL HASHERS WHO ARE GOING TO
LANE COVE THIS COMING WEEKEND!
On the food front there are covered BBQ areas and
Fournos Pasta and Pizza Restaurant do deliveries to the caravan park. Our plan is to
order pizza Friday night and have a BBQ on Saturday night. It’s a BYO affair so just
bring along what you want to eat and drink.
If it is raining or if anyone would prefer the local club have a shuttle bus to take
“campers” to the club for dinner and return.
We will be heading off around 11am on Saturday morning to do the walk to Lane Cove
Pier where we can grab a coffee and maybe a bite to eat before we head back to open
the bucket he! he!... looking forward to it. DUCK and I are in cabin L23 so come on
over after you have settled in! On On DIRTY WEEKEND
***************************************************************************************
GREWSOME and his family are
very interested in going to the GOLD
COAST MARATHON WEEKEND
which is being held on Saturday 30th
June & Sunday 1st July 2018.
There is a variety of events,
something to suit everyone!
Marathon, Half Marathon, 10klm
Run, 5.7 Fun Run and even a Junior
Dash!
This is a fabulous event, B2H3
members have participated in this
event many times over the years,
even your poor old Scribe has shuffled to the finish line a few times in
the half marathon. Please talk to GREWSOME if you are interested
***********************************************************************************

♪♪CHRISTMAS IN JULY♪♪
HO! HO! HO! Monday 30th July
we have decided to hold a
Christmas in July Run. Last
year’s was such a great night,
the Committee have decided
to re-visit the Parkview Hotel
Alexandria and they are more
than happy to have B2H3
back! More information as
the date draws closer
*************************************************************************************

RELAY WEEKEND

August 3/4/5
LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend LIGHTNING
RIDGE RELAY
For further information please talk to SNIFFER
as she has all the latest and the greatest
updates and the B2H3 act information!
Here’s a hint!
Get out your RM Williams boots, stock whip,
your Driza-Bone Coat, Akubra hat and practise
your horse riding skills

MONTH

DATE

EVENT

WHERE

Info on the
Website in
EVENTS

8/9/10

HASH WEEKEND AWAY
Book now phone

LANE COVE RIVER NATIONAL
PARK

9888.9133
Have you
read the
new notice?
9888 9133

JUNE/JULY

30th June 1stJuly

GOLD COAST QLD.
MARATHON
½ MARATHON
10K RUN
5.7 FUN RUN + JUNIOR DASH

Please talk to GREWSOME
if you are interested!
This is a great event

July

22

Sutherland to Surf

Sutherland/Cronulla

July

Monday
30th

AUGUST

3/4/5
LIGHTNING
RIDGE

11th
12th
13th
13th

27th

September

2nd

October

27th

Christmas
in July
Time to
dress up!

LAST EVER
Hash
Relay
weekend!!!!
Please see
SNIFFER for
further
information

Parkview Hotel
178-180 Mitchell Road
Alexandria
Delicious roast dinner and
pudding

Booking information on
the website or see SNIFFER

Pre City –to- surf
City to Surf
Run 1666
Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle
on sale

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks

Fathers Day Raffle drawn

At Hash

At Hash

Fathers Day
AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED NOW TO
27th. OCTOBER

Think old style & glamour,
mmm!
Think outside the

I have not been notified of any illness, adversity or outstanding good luck amongst our B2H3
family this week!
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3
members please let me know & I will include it here. We should keep a close eye on our Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email:
holeproof1940@hotmail.com

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

“I think the girls
are having
trouble
remembering
what they
ordered!”

GRAND MASTER
PSEUDO
BARRY SMITH
RELIGIOUS ADVISER SNIFFER DOG JAYNE BURNELL
HASH CASH
VENUS
JENNI EKE
HASH RAGS
DISH
ELIZABETH MADDEN
TRAILMASTER
PIG
MARK MCCANN
HASH GROG
SCOTCHMIST MOIRA FRAZER
GREWSOME
JOHN FRAZER
“Cheers you two,
HASH SCRIBE
HOLEPROOF
DAWN JUSTICE
GREAT to see your

smiling faces!”
***************************************************************************

When it was
time to head
into the
restaurant
for the On On
it was ♪”just
a jump to the
left and then
a step to the
right”♪ as
the area
where we
held the
bucket belonged to the restaurant and was just outside
their door! Good organising PSEUDO.
Due to pre-ordering, our
meals arrived without too
much delay and by all
accounts were well
received! There were 30
of us in the restaurant
and the noise level
increased as the night
wore on! Good fun!
There was a fair amount
of discussion and lively
banter during the evening about DUNDEE’s map reading skills, all in good fun of
course, but DUNDEE was allegedly heard to say “I will never stand in as TM again!”

“What? You can’t do that DUNDEE I need you,
don’t listen to them they are a pack of whingers!”

PSEUDO related this story to anyone who would listen to him, but if you were
not there you can read it here:
PROUD TO BE AN AUSTRALIAN
After having dug to a depth of 10 feet last year, British scientists found traces
of copper wire dating back 200 years and came to the conclusion that their
ancestors already had a telephone network more than 150 years ago.
Not to be outdone by the British, in the weeks that followed, an American
archaeologist dug to a depth of 20 feet, and shortly after, a story published in
the New York Times said: "American archaeologists, finding traces of 250-year-old copper wire, have
concluded that their ancestors already had an
advanced high-tech communications network 50 years earlier than the British".
One week later, Australia's Northern Territory Times, reported the following:
"After digging as deep as 30 feet in his backyard in Tennant Creek, Northern Territory, aboriginal
Billi Bunji, a self-taught archaeologist, reported that he found absolutely bugger-all.
Billi has therefore concluded that 250 years ago, Australia had already gone wireless..."
Makes me feel bloody proud to be Australian!
It was soon time for everyone to start getting ready to head
home….LOANER could not eat all his pizza and asked for a takeaway
box, imagine his delight when the following was brought to his attention!
11” Ha! Ha! LOANER
“Cheeky
then decided to have
young
some fun with
bugger!”
CANNON’s 1 inch!

There
was a
rumour going around earlier in the evening that
GREWSOME and SCOTCH MIST’s term as Hash Grog
was at an end and SQUAW and LOANER were taking
over. There was some confusion and nobody will
know until next week but SCOTCH MIST kept smiling
just at the thought of it!
“I hope this is the last time I will hear them say
“Just one job, that’s all you have, just one job!”

“Those bloody
hills!”

HERE ARE SOME MORE PHOTOS OF A FUN NIGHT

“What’s happening over
there?”

Great mates QR and SLOTCARD

Not sure what’s so funny but it must have been
good as everyone is smiling!

“ I hate hills
SNIFFER!”
“What IS everyone looking at
instead of paying attention to me?”

31 B2H3
members
turned up for
the run. Thank
you PSEUDO
for selecting
such a good
venue, taking
such great
photos and for
setting such a
great run. Well
done!
See you next
week at SIR
LES’S run at Riverwood. Run starts at 6.30 pm from William Road, the M5 side of
Riverwood Station, outside the Riverwood Sports & Recreation Club (formerly The Legion
Club). On On at the Gai Hoi Vietnamese Restaurant 317 Belmore Road Riverwood.

Buy from the bucket or BYO
On On
Holeproof
Hash Scribe
Just to make my life so much
easier please note that any
reports, photos, ads. etc. need
to be in NO LATER than NOON
the Wednesday after the
Monday’s run for inclusion in

the next Hash Trash! Thanks

Run Report

PSEUDO’S PEAKHURST WANDER WITH 14 CHECKS AND 4 ON BACKS!
A good pack gathered at Russo Pizzeria at Peakhurst on a cooler, early winters night. VENUS was filling in
for DIRTY dressed like she was in Antarctica.
HOLEPROOF went through the maps directions and explained where the hills were and where to cross
the Henry Lawson Drive etc. I suggested that I would shortcut the back runners along some of the trail
only to be admonished severely, threatened with castration and told not to shortcut anyone.
I was injured and unable to run but I was still going to TM and mark the tail off for the other walkers,
however, thinking about it, whenever do the walkers do the whole trail? I enlisted help from DUNDEE to
be the TM. I also asked HANNIBAL, but he was very reluctant, so DUNDEE stepped up, so thanks to him.
Off we went over the foot bridge where we had our first ”where does the trail go?” moment. After
several attempts the real trail was found down Henry Lawson drive to Hymen Street to the second
check, this was great as it gave the walkers (GOON and PIG) time to catch the pack, down Elwin and
again onto the Henry Lawson Drive to cross Salt Pan Creek, a great opportunity lost by the hare to make
the pack wade through the mud and swim across the creek to the western side of the creek.
Up,up and up Wainwright Street to the second main road (Davies Street) of the run, down the foot path
back to the same elevation that we previously started at, (nice loop that) only to climb back up to bloody
Henry Lawson Drive again. The stand in TM had a bit of trouble here and went the wrong way with the
pack and missed a couple of checks, this made MERKIN happy as he was able to catch up as he was a late
starter. GOON and PIG were having a lovely time walking and trying to do what the walkers do by
casting dispersions on everyone, talking rubbish and generally having a wonderful time.
Valley road was always going to be a problem and it was! A very large downhill like this always means a
big uphill must come next! PSEUDO had found the equivalent of The Shire’s Wanganui Road in
steepness! Hilltop was well named. This was where we caught the pack again due to a well placed on
back which most of the pack did. GOON was again a middle of the pack runner, it had been awhile and
he was ecstatic. A good run home which included running / walking Henry Lawson Drive again to get
back to the bucket.
A well-set run with good checks and on backs which kept the pack together also with help from the
stand in TM who had problem with the map reading. Salt Pan Creek did cause the run to use the main
road a bit much but geography of an area will do that, but it allowed the run to be in relatively new area.
A good well set run, awarded 9.2 by our stand in TM, DUNDEE

On On PIG

STILL A FEW DATES LEFT DO NOT MISS OUT
PLEASE PICK A DATE TO SUIT YOU ON THE RECEDING
HARELINE
Run
1667
1668
1669
1670
1671
1672

Date
Hare
20/08/18 Sniffer Dog
27/08/18
Taxing
03/09/18
10/09/18
17/09/18
Dirty
Weekend
24/09/18
Bingo

1673
1674
1675
1676
1677
1678
1679
1680

01/10/18
08/10/18 Holeproof
15/10/18
22/10/18
Venus
29/10/18
05/11/18
12/11/18
19/11/18

Run Details
TBA
TBA

On On
TBA
TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

BINGO’s 20 year
Hashing anniversary

In the Shire

Home Cater

Caringbah

TBA

then please advise PIG and HOLEPROOF…thank you

P

